This paper proposes a first comparison of different agent-oriented programming languages, including the SARL agent-programming language. The study of those tools is based upon various criteria that are defining the essential aspects of multi-agent systems. For the sake of clarity, the comparative study is presented in a tabular form, including the languages and all the criteria. For each criterion, a definition is made to understand its meaning. At the end of the article, all the languages will be described in order to define their advantages and disadvantages.
Introduction
During the last years, multiagent systems (MAS) have taken their place in our society. Application fields include robotics, artificial inelligence, cinema, video games. This evolution is the answer to increasingly complex projects which require "intelligent" systems. Multiagent systems allow to implement solutions with intelligence, capable of reasoning, learning and interacting between different agents. These systems represent a totally different way of looking at things. This way of designing systems resulted in new tools, methodologies and architectures, better suited to MAS modeling, e.g. ASPECS 1 , MaSE 2 or even Gaia 3 . In addition to these tools, the main programming languages have developed platforms for agent oriented programming. There are several dozens, e.g. JADE, NetLogo, SWARM, MATSIM or GAMA.
These solutions are highly interesting because they frame and provide a methodology for the development of agentbased systems. On the other hand, these systems are very complex to implement, and the conventional programming languages are not suited. There is therefore a real need for programming languages dedicated to MAS, which would offer more clarity to developers, and simplify developments. In this paper, a comparative study of agent oriented programming languages, including the SARL agent programming language is presented. This work was done in the context of the MAS introduction lecture of UTBM 1 . The SARL language tries to set up adaptive and modular principles for developing multiagent systems. The goal of this paper is to highlight the advantages and disavantages of SARL against the other frameworks in order to build the development milestones for SARL. This paper is structured as follow. Section 2 explains the comparison criteria, and their uses. Section 3 presents the result of the comparison in a synthetic table. Section 4, the compared languages are discussed, in order to define the positioning of the language SARL against the other studied languages and frameworks. Finally, the paper is concluded, and perspectives of this study are provided.
Comparison Criteria
For the study of the different languages and frameworks, comparison criteria are defined and selected. They are inspired by those provided by Garneau and Delisle 4 . In order to make the evaluation process easier, and clear the evaluation results, each criterion is associated to a number scale, going from 0 to 4. By the way, a value equal to zero means that the criterion is not relevant. And, a value equal to 4 means that the criterion is fully relevant. In the rest of this section, the descriptions, which are explaining the exact meaning of the scale values are provided for each criterion.
Description of comparison criteria
• Fields of application: MAS have a very wide scope of application, including 3D simulation, geography simulation, social simulation, video game... For each field of application, the language is defined according to a specific ontology. The score depends on the genericity of the language: • Code modularity: This is the ability for the code to be easily adapted to a change. It includes the language ability to provide mechanisms and properties for maintaining the scalability of the system. It includes also the ability of the language to redefine, refine, reifine existing code or modules. 1 -No modularity 2 -Static modularity (definition and use of modules in the language) 3 -Dynamic loading of modules (creation and use at any time during the run-time) 4 -Using external libraries, which may be written in other programming languages
• Support hierarchical or holonic multiagent systems: Several languages provide the support for defining and deploying hierarchies of agents (agents composed of agents). This criterion classifies the ability of a language or a framework to create agent hierarchies, and specify the relationship between the agents at the different levels. This is a key criterion for SARL and the associated Janus platform. 0 -No hierarchy support 1 -Static definition of the hierarchies 2 -Dynamic (run-time) creation of agent hierarchies
• Support for organizational modeling approaches: MAS are usually complex systems according to the definition of Odell 5 . Designing a complex system may be done with an organizational approach, based on the concepts of organization, groups and roles for instances 1 . MAS programming can be based on the same metamodel as the one used durnig the system design. This criterion focuses on the existence of these metamodels. This is a key criterion for SARL and the associated Janus platform. 0 -No organizational modeling (no specific statement or concept in the metamodel) 1 -Static organizational modeling 2 -Dynamic organizational modeling
• Support for agent environments: This criterion focuses on the ability of the language or framework to support agent environments, as defined by Weyns et al. 6 . Does the language provides the statements to define the elements and the structure of the agent environment. Are there language statements to access to the agent environment's components? • Facilitating the learning of the tool: In relation with the documentation criterion, this criterion emphasizes the simplicity of use for the language or the framework. Is the syntax intuitive? Is the syntax close to an known languages? Is it a machine-oriented, object-oriented, agent-oriented language? Students have provided indivudual subjective answers to this criterion. If a student has not realised the expected tasks with the framework during the lab work, he must provide the score 1 or 2. All aspects that will make the handling of a simple language: 1 -Very complicated 2 -Complicated 3 -Simple 4 -Very simple Table   Table 1 shows the comparison results among the studied languages and platform. We have selected SARL, AgentSpeak, GAML, Jade, and Netlogo as the more relevant in the context of software engineering lecture on MAS. Based on the 14 criteria, a final score is assigned to each language or framework. Higher is the score, better it is responding to our evaluation criteria. The evaluation is based on the average individual scores, which are provided by 24 students of UTBM, who are learning MAS engineering and implementation. Each framework was used by each student during a 1-hour laboratory work session. Table 1 
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Discussion
In the previous section, the evaluation results regarding the comparison of agent programming languages and frameworks are presented. In this section, the results are synthetized and discussed in order to highlight the different advantages and disadvantages of each language or framework. Finally, this section is concluded by a discussion on the improvements to SARL to be made compared to the other languages and frameworks.
AgentSpeak/Jason 7 is a declarative language. AgentSpeak allows to develop a set of plans that agents will follow according to different situations. Jason is a Java-based framework that is supporting an extended version of AgentSpeak. It offers the means to implement complex multiagent systems thanks to its extensibility. It combines agent environments and agent architecture to create customized agent combinations. This allows the developer to create software agents that are simulating realistic scenarios. Customizing the agent's architecture enables to implement a local representation of the agent environment. In this environment, it is possible to carry internal actions out that are exploiting the local representation of the environment. This approach offers the possibility to model and implement a large number of agent behavior in relation to the environment. One of the disadvantages of AgentSpeak, in relation with its declarative and logic-based nature is that its use is not very intuitive, compared to other programming languages. However, using such language provides the ability to execute agents directly to Jason, making it a fairly versatile system. GAML/GAMA 8 is an environment for development, modeling and simulation of spatial systems with MAS. This framework provides a complete environment, which is ideal for building spatial or geographical simulation. Its main advantages rely on its great versatility, e.g. application domain independency, and the simplicity with which it is possible to define a model. With this framework, it is equiped with a rich and accessible modeling language, named GAML. Based on XML, it allows to define complex models, which are integrating both geographical vector data and entities at different scales. Most agent-based simulation platforms only allow the use of a grid-based environment. Frameworks, which support geographical data are more rare. Additionally, we think these platforms are often very complex to use, and require an effort of understanding, which represents a heavy investment in time. GAMA was developed to address these issues. It allows geographical data to be seamlessly identified and integrated into the agent-based simulation. The agentification facilitates the integration of dynamic behaviors in the simulation. Jade 9 is a very popular agent platform. It simplifies the implementation of multiagent systems through a middleware that complies with the FIPA specifications, and through a set of tools that support the debugging and deployment phase. Each agent is composed of different and competing behaviors. Agents can be added dynamically in the multiagent system. Jade includes a run-time environment in which Jade agents can "live". Among the advantages that Jade offers, there is a wide variety of provided graphical tools for the management and monitoring of the agents and exchanged messages during the run-time. In addition, Jade can be integrated and deployed easily with different software via an extensive API. On the other hand, one of the biggest disadvantages of Jade is that mobility and embedded systems are not a key elements in Jade. Emphasis was placed on other features, which target the development of "general" multiagent systems. The second key disavantage is the complexity of the programming API that makes harder to develop an application with Jade. Netlogo 10 offers a simulation software based on MAS. It has its own, specific, easy to use programming language (LOGO), as well as high-level structures and built-in functions for the common tasks for the agent behaviors. It is one of the most popular platforms, especially among the academic community. Netlogo suffers in spite of himself from an a priori, namely that it is not a serious research tool. Usually, MAS developers consider that it should only be used as a teaching tool, or as a platform for the rapid prototyping of MAS. This poor image of Netlogo is due to an extended set of predefined models, and the related grapihcal user interface (GUI) elements, that put the emphasis on pedagogical applications. However, Netlogo works perfectly for building MAS. The GUI elements simplifies the development of the MAS models that are sometimes complex to implement in other languages and frameworks. In addition, it offers the ability to run models headless in order to improve model execution performances. The simplicity of Netlogo enables to reduce considerably the programming skills that are required to develop and simulate a MAS. Specific models inside the Netlogo environment, e.g mobile agents acting in a two-dimensional grid may be used as templates for building applications. Finally, it also contains many sophisticated features: agent behavior templates, agent lists, predefined GUI...
SARL
11 is a language intended to provide the fundamental abstractions to deal with several MAS aspects: distribution, interactions, decentralization, reactivity, autonomy and dynamic reconfiguration. Authors of SARL consider that these features represent the main requirements for the implementation of complex and modern software MAS applications, all in the simplest way as possible. SARL is developed on top of Xtext and Xbase, and inherits key features such as extension methods, closures and many more. The inherited features constitute a force for SARL that enables developers to create agents very quickly thanks to an intuitive syntax. In addition, SARL defines specific keywords for MAS development, and reusable components to describe the agent's behaviors: the concepts of capacity and skill. Agent, capacity, skill and behavior concepts are easy to extend. The SARL agents are actually holons. They are agents composed of other agents, which can provide new abilities to their parents. SARL can be used with a set of tools, platforms or framework to support its execution, such as the Janus platform or the TinyMAS platform. Unfortunately, SARL does not have programming tools for specifying the deployment of the MAS. Janus is the official run-time environment for SARL. It is an open-source Java 1.8 platform that enables developers to quickly create web-based, enterprise and desktop applications. It provides a wide range of features for developing, running, viewing, and monitoring multiagent applications. Janus applications can be distributed in a network with ab "zero configuration" approach, i.e. Janus nodes are dynamically discovered across the local computer network. Janus also manages natively the concept of holon.
